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VnilZJm AVERAGE DESAY PER VEBJCIE
WHliam W. Schenler, Washington Ifaiversity. St. Louis
and
Harold Lo Michael, Purdue Ifaiversity
smspsis
This paper profposes the adoptioai of "average delay per vi^icle"
as a criterion to "be used to evaluate user sati8fEu:tion vith intersection
traffic conditions, and descrihes the derivation of certain volume-
delay relationships for use as appropriate- ^e research disctissed
vas performed in connection with the development of a sufficiency rating
procedure for urban intersections for the Indiana State Highway
CcBisDissJ.an •
Theoretical volume-delay relationships are developed for
appropriate traffic signal cyxxle and phase lengths for the case i^ere
ttniform arrival and fixed-time signals exist or can he assumed.
Xn order to determine lAether or not there vas reasonable
agreement hetveen the theory and actualtraffic delay, field investigations
vere undertaken. tRiere vere indications of reasonable agreement betveen
the theory and actual traffic performance and that theoretical volume-
delay relationships as developed in the paper could be useful as another
tool in intersection evaluation.
uRBur msEBSEcnaB s^mu^nos
UHIIZING AVERAGS D3IA7 I>ER V^ICLB
William V. Scheoler, Assistant Professor of Civil Engineering
Vfeshington Iftilversity, dt. Louis
and
Harold L. Michael, Associate Director, Joint Hi^xway Research Project
Purdue Ifaiversity
UJTRODUCTION
It has long been recognized that the at-grade intersection is
the loajor sovirce of trouble and delay for urban traffic; sixoilarly a
method has long been desired \iheveby investigation and planning for the
iaoprovenent of troublescoie locations could be accoo^lished usiiig logical,
engineering procedures.
In the development of an "Intersection Hating" for use in a
sufficiency rating study in Indiana, ftetor^^ \diich were ccmsidered to
influence the ability of intersecticms to serve traffic vere divided
into tvD categories, physical factors and ti-affic factors. Sie develotp-
ment of a method for evaluating the traffic factors at intersections,
however, proved to be a ccmplex problem and resulted in the research
reported in this paper.
EVALOITIOH OP TRAFFIC FACTORS
LogicaUy a physical rating for an intersection should be
established on the basis of the visible end/or st/uctiuul characteristics
-which affect traffic flow. Correspcmdlngly a traffic rating undertakes
the evaluation of "customer satisfaction" with intersecticMi conditions
as inflvienced by interference from traffic control devices, other
vehicles and/or pedestrians. These traffic influences are, in the naln,
variable over wide ranges during short time periods, in contrast to the
stability of physical factors.
2Average Delay - !Ihe Rating Crlterlwi
When a driver passes throu^ an Intersection vlth little or
no delay, he is pleased; if he is delayed vxyre than a toikea amoiuit his
ire rises with the length of the delay \mtJ2. a point of f^nistration and
resignaticxi is reached. Bectanan, et al, stated it iTriefly:
"Conditions axe good if delay is siwOJ.; they are bad if delay
is large -we shall stg;>po8e that * traffic conditicms' are fully
described by an assessment of the delays that occur" (?)*
"Average-travel-tine delay" vas selected as a factor descriptive
of user satisfaction, and an intersection traffic rating based on average
delay vas determined to be a goal of this research.
The delay for any given vehicle vas defined as the difference
betveen the tliae at \diich the vehicle vas expected to arrive in the
intersection if not interfered vith by traffic control devices, other
vdilcles and/or pedestrians, and the actual time of entry after being
sxxbjected to any or aU of the above influences. In equation form,
this may be stated:
Delay « Actual Entry Time - Expected Ihtry Tine, or briefly:
Delay = Time In - Tine Due In.
Traffic ratings based on such an average delay criterion vould
be applicable to all intersection approaches. Ihe factors affecting
delay at intersections, hovever, are many and variable, deppend-Jng on t^e
and axoount of traffic control, volume, design, Ac, and it vas not
possible to evaluate all pertinent factors under all possible conditions
in this study. Traffic delay stxidies, moreover, have clearly indicated
that major delays often occur at signalized at°>grade intersections.
Consequently, one t^e of such an intersection vas selected for detailed
stvidy relative to average delay.
*19uBiber8 in parenthesis refer to Bibliograpljy itena
3Flxed°Tline Slgpallzed Intersections
To theooreticalily evaluate average vehlctdar delay for an
inteirsectlon approach -with a given approach vbluzoe and known signal
characteristics, certain asstm^ions vere made.
Assvocptlons
A uniform rate of arrival ofv^ilcles yas assuzosd. Firee-flowing
traffic has been reported as following the Poisaon distrlhuticn hy
Greenshields, et alj, (26) and Matson, Smith and Eurd (^2) among others
»
nevertheless, because of the sizeable volumes encountered at problem,
signalized intersections the average»headvay concept seezoed a logical
and toler&ble assun£)tions, and has been reported by Hatson, &alth and
Hinrd in Traffic ih^slneerlng (52). 15ie average headway, often designated
as A, is equal to 3^00/7, V being an hourly traffic voluioe. On the
average, the first car is assxaned to arrive A/2 seconds after the red
signal phase begins and this assuiiptien -was made for this study. Delayed
vehicles vere assumed to enter the signalized Intersection from the
approach at the time inteirvals reported by Greenshields, et al (26). The
first car enters 3*3 seconds after the green begins, the second car enters
3.1 seconds after the first, and siiccessive headways are 2,J, 2.4, 2.2,
2.1 2.1 seconds, the minimum valtje of 2.1 seconds being reached at
*&€ sixth delayed car.
The amber clearance jnteirval vas arbitrarily assigned a length
of three seconds, a typical value for turban Installatians . It vas
further assumed that if a vehicle vere "due in" the Intersection in the
first tvo seconds of an amber li^bt, it vould enter, being too close to
stop conveniently. If a vehicle vere "due in" during the final second
it vas asstnned to stop vithout entering. This is a silently more
kstringent condition than found by Greenshields, Tiio fcxmd that "generally
the amb^: signal causes no loss of tias" (26).
Belov-Capacity Operation
Itotal Delay for One Red Signal Phase . To obtain average
v<^iicle delay idiere the approach volume is belov intersection capacity^
it was convenient to first find a procedure for detoaining total delay
caused by one red phase of length R. This total delay, T, is of course
dependent aa the frequency of arrival of v^diicles. Such a relation is
given in traffic Engjl,neering (^2) as (vith sli^t revision):
n2A
T a nR - =^ + I>p Tdiere
R s red phase length of traffic signal, seconds;
n 3 number of vehicles delayed in R and durl.ng the dispersal
of the queue -wiiich developes during R and immediately
thereafter;
A a average vehicle arrival headway, seconds;
Cr s total theoretical departure delay for n vehicles, seconds,
(see Table l); and
T a total theoretical delay, seconds, all \'iehicles delayed by
at£ red signal phase.
ISie total theoretical departure delay, I>c, depaids on the
number of vehicles delayed and is the sum of the delays to the several
delayed vehicles "uhich occur after the red li^t changes to green and
is dependent on the starting characteristics of the entire queue of
vehicles. Using the entry times as found by Greoishields, et sJL, Table 1
vas prepared. Ihe value of J>£ -when n has the value of 1 to 32 are given
in this Table.
Use of the above relationship for T assumes a green interval
sufficiently long to move through the intersection all those vehicles
stqpped as veil as those arriving before the quetie disperses. Use of the
5relatlcanship also requdres knowledge of the value of n, the nvnnber of
cars ^Layed. !Ihis may be obtained from the relation n = ^
"^
^'P \diere
n, R and A are as previously defined (52) and fractional values of n
are rounded to the nearest integer.
An exangjie of the iise of the preceding formulae to obtain total
delay for one red. signal phase follovs:
Caiven : A street with one approach lane from a certain direction.
V a 300 vehicles (traffic volume in vehicles per hour).
R B 30 seconds (red phase length).
Find: Total Delay, T, for one red signal phase assuming all
delayed v^iides are dispersed during following green
phase.
Solution:
A = -2^ a -2^ = 12.0 seconds
^ A - 2.1 12.0-2.1 9-9 ^^ '
De a 32.3 seconds (fjxm Table l)
T«nR-~^ + I>pa K30) - ^^^i + 32.3 « 56.3 seconds
!Qirou^ use of the method Just dlsciissed, total delay due to
one red signal phase vaa calculated for different red phase lengths and
different approach volumes for a single approach lane. Results are
shown in Figure 1. ITo values are shown for volumes below 200 vehicles
per lane per hour because it was felt that the tiniform-arrival assucQitlon
becomes untenable at such low volume and that a traffic signal usiially
would not be warranted at such low volumes. Two hundred vehicles per
lane per hour, therefore, was arbitrarily selected as the lower cut-off
volume.
6Average Delay per Vehicle
. Total delay per red phase is the same as total
delay per signal cycle, if conditions are such that the backlog can be
eliminated during the green phase. Conversion to theoretical average
delay per v^ilcle, D, is then simply a natter of multiplying total delay
per cycle by the number of cycles per hour, and dividing by the hourly
volume:
\diere
D a theoretical average delay per v^iicle, seconds;
L a total cyx:le length, seconds^ and
T and V are as befco^
It vlll be recognized that 3600/\r is equal to A, the average headvay,
and the expression may be siisplified to D » Tk/L^
Tbe calculation of theoretical average delay per vehicle vising
the methods Just discussed can be performed for any cycle l^igth vith any
red phase length for an approach lane to on intersection. The formulae,
however, do not incltide delays due to pedestrians, trucks, turning move-
misits, etc., and are only applicable vhen all vehicles ^diich are delayed
1:^ the red phase of the signal are able to clear the intersection during
the foUovizig entry time.
Cie wftytrmm number of vehicles ^ich can pass throu^ an inter<>
section in accordance vith the assus^tions made in an hour is here cabled
the capacity of the intersection e The calcxilatlon of this capacity, or
T1mY^^Tmtn value to \diich the forrniJae used in this section apply, vas the
next step in the delay research reported here.
Approach Capacity
Calculation of Capacity Volumes . Using the assun^jtions previously
7mentioned, the capacity of the approach lane may he calculated if the
signal characteristics are Imoun.
The first st^ is to find the Tnayjjnim numb^: of vehicles that
a ^ecifled green phase vill permit to enter the intersection, entiy
tine, E, being equal to cycle length, L, less non-entry time, H*-l, : E = L -
(Bi-1). non-entry time is R+1 because of the assung?ti<Mi that entry is
permitted during the entire cycle except for the red phase "R" and the
final second of the amber clearance interval « After determination of
the entry time for a particiiu' cycle length and red phase length, the
mEU}ri,inum number of cars delayed hy the red phase hut idiich can clear the
intersection in the following entry time, con he detemined ftxim Table lo
!Qie maxiTmm number of cars is that n idiose departure delay (3rd column
of Table l) is equal to or just less than the available entry time.






With n and R known, A may be readily found; then Z^CO/k « V, the ce^acity
in passenger cars per lane p»: hour.
Rind of Capacity Calculated. This method of calculating capacity is
based on the assun^ion of vinifozsi arrival of vehicles and as the volume
on the lane approaches this c£^>acity some vehicles, because of unequally
spaced arrivals, vill be delayed more than one red phase. Such a
condition -idien it becomes serious vould be operation at above practical
capacity as customarily defined.
On the other hand, it is recognized that there is such a thing
as the "pressurized intersection" (lO, TT")* Where congestion exists,
drivers tend to be more tense and aJ^rt and react more quidAy, permitting
hitler voltaoe flow than is indicated by vising normal headway values. In
such cases, possible capacity volumes would be hi^er than those calculated
by the method herein presented.
8It thvB appears tlxat cecpacibies as calctiSted above are "intenoiedlate
capacity" values, directly ajoalogous to values taken from the Hl^vay
Ceyaclty Manual capacity curves (jlB, 68) and should "be subject to
apprcQciiQately the saime adjiistments to get either practical or possible
csgpacity.
Comparison vLth Other Capacity Values . The question, however, aiay "he
raised as to hov veil capacity values calculated "by Hhe method Just
outlined agree vith values using the accepted methods outlined in the
Hi^vay Capacity Manual , -aie Manual of Traffic Eo^ineerinp; Studies, and/or
Circular 376 of the Highway Research Boarcfe Reseaarch Correlation Service
(IS, 57, 68).
!Ib cans>are tbeiaethods it was necessary to establish a ccmoon
basis. Investigation of Greenshields' work (26) indicated his departiure
headways, \Aiich are the basis of the capacity metiiod used here, to have
been based on the foUoving conditions:
1. Passenger vehicles only » no truck or bus effect;
2. 136 turn effects - hence no pedestrian effect;
3* Parking pemdtted <m each approach; and
k» Two-way traffic.
A very common condition existing on uxban streets is two-way
traffic with one lane carrying traffic in each direction and vith parking
permitted. For this research, therefore, a standard lane was defined
as one which was ten feet wide, vith parking adjacent to it, vith an
adjacent lane carrying traffic in the opSK3site direction and located
In the fringe of the business district. For tbese conditions and ta the
range of typical street approach widths of twenty to forty feet, the
9High\ray Capacity Manual and Circular 376 (l8, 68) give the average effect
of parking as equivalent to twelve feet of approach vidth.
Oie same Capacity Manual and the charts of Circular 376 also
indicate that the capacity for a twenty-two foot approach (one standard
ten-foot urban traffic lane plus twelve feet for parldng) in the fringe
area with parking is 1250 vdiicles per hovu: of green. This value> however,
includes the effect of ten percent cansnerclal vehicles and ten percent
each of left and right turns. For the condition of no commercial
vehicles and no left or ri^t turns (the condition for i&ich the loethod.
used in this study was discussed) an adjustment of plus 2^ percent is
necessary, resulting in an adylisted capacity of 156O cars per hour of
green using Capacity ifanual siethodsc ^Ihls capaci-ty is also defined by
the Capacity Manual as between possible and practical capacltyo
To coB5>are the methods, a fifty-sec<aad cycle was selected, wi-Ui
red phases of twenty, twenty-five and thirty seconds » The Capacity
Manual cautions against using amber time as entry time, so the correspond-
ing entiy times for the Capacity Manual method were twenty-seven, twenty-
two and seventeen seconds. The following table shows the capacity
ccoqparisons:
CoD{>arlson of Calcxilated Capacities for 50 Second Cycle Length















TtaxB, when the Manual capacity of I56O cars per green hour
was converted to cars per clock hour by moLtlplying by the time fact<Mr,
resulting capacities agreed closely with those catzs>uted by the method
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based on departure dela^. It vill also be noted that the latter method
reflects the added efficiency of long green phases and vice versa <>
Indicated capacities are higher than those obtained by I4anual inethods
idxere greens are Icog, and lover lAiere green phases are short.
This ccDqoarison indicates that the "intezmediate capacity^'
for one ten-foot lane carrying csa3y passenger cars inhibited only by
each other and signal characteristics, is about 1^60 cars per hoiir of
green. Recent investigations indicate that the capacity of a lane in
urban areas is near this valteo George Sag! reports a theoretical value
of IJlk vediicles (cars) per lane per hour for the situation \jhere
"conditions aare ideal and vhen the steady flow of vehicles is periodically
interrupted by stops and ^ere the go time is also limited" {66). Sagi^s
value of 17l4 (possible capacity), divided by 110 percent to reduce it
to "intennediate capacity" gives a valxie of 1558 cars per green hour,
idiich cospares closely to the value previowfly detezmined.
The Standard T^m»» Concept, Bie I56O capacity value, however, considers
only pass«iger car interaction and signal interference, and is referred
to in lixis study as the standard lane capacity; unfortunately situations
vlth such standard lanes are not cooaaon, and realities must be faced.
The most satisfactozy method presently available for evaluating
the many disruptive influences found at the typical intersection is the
Manual procedinrej calcxjlated capacities then include the effects of all
factors for ^diich effects have been thus far evaluated.
If the intersection-approach cagpacity per hour of green as
calculated by Manual methods (and including the effects of all factors)
is divided by I56O (the standard lane capacity) a value is obtained \&ii.ch
nay be called the "effective number of lanes" of traffic %dilch may flow.
If, then, an actual hourly traffic volume is divided by the "effective
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number of lanes", the result is that part of the total flow idiich may be
considered to flow during that period, in oie standard ten-foot approach
lane. Such values are called standard lane volumes in this report.
It was necessary to establish a cooimon volume measure such as
the standard lane volume (lAich is in teims of cars per hotcr), because
the departure data previously used are valid only for the case ;jhere the
traffic consists of northing but passenger cars. Determinaticn of the
standard Iedb volume for each intersection approach may be expedited by
graphical means such as the N-chart of Figure 2.
Above-Capacity Operation
Above-capacity ooperation is, by definition, that case tdiere
more vehicles arrive during a sigaaX cycle than may enter the inter-
sectioQo As long as the volume remains constant, the backlog of vehicles
Increases vith eveiy signal cycle. There is then no slng^ value for
average delay as in belov-capacity operation; average delay now depends,
among other things, cax how long the overload has been in existence.
Adgpticp of
.
the Five-Minirte Delay Period . It clearly follor^ that if a
measure of average delay were to be established, it had to be applied on
an arbltraiy basis; for this prupose a five minute period was selected,
of
and average delay was calculated for the first five minxxtes/overload. A
five minute period was selected because of sustained above-capacity volume
is usually of such shoxrt-term duration.
For vehicles -vdiicbArrived, were delayed, then entered the
intersection during the allotted five minutes, delay was figured as time
in less time due in. If a vehicle bad not entered the intersection at
the end of the five-minute period but could have if there had been no
delBy, its delay was taloen as 300 seconds mlniuB time due in. Qie actual
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delay for these vehicles vas hence understated and the average delay
to all vehicles over the five minute period -ms sli^rtly less than if
these vehicles had teen ignored altogether.
Electronic CoBg?uter Utilized. Having prfeviosvOy estahliahed reasonable
cycle lengths, red phase lengths and the approach capaciiy for reasooahle
ccBibinations of signal cycle and red phase lengths, it vas not difficult
to set up a coapxiter program for the ahove-cspacity phase of the study.
Scene stich coopxtationaJL toethod 'uas a virtual necessity hecatise numerous
points vere required to fix each of the many cicnres accurately. Figure 3
shows the How diagram used in setting up the problem for solution en
Purdue Ifaiversity's Datatron.
Average Deley Chaa'ts
Graphs showing the relationship of theoretical average delay
D to standard lane volume vere prepared and are shown in Figures h throiigh
12. ^Qiis relationship was calculated for cycle lengths of fraoi to to 80
seconds in ^second increments, thus covering the conBnon cycle lengths,
and for various red phase lengths in ^second increments over a range
considered £^rppriate to each cycle length.
The portions of the graphs reflecting helov<>cspaclty operation
begin at a standard lane volume of 200 cars per hour and show relatively
little increase in theoretical average delay with increasing volume to
the points of discontinuity. These points represent capacity operation,
theoretical average delays for ahove-capacity operation are shown "by
the portions of the curves to the right of the points of discontinxiity
and Indicate rapid increased in average delay for this condition. Bie
above capacity curve portions were terminated when the theoretical average
delay approached sixty seconds per vehicle.
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Measured Delay at Fixed-Time Signalized Intersections
Verification of Bieoretical Relations
"logic is an orgsBiized vay of going wrong vith confidence"
is a quotation attirfltuted to Charles Kettering (^5). 'So guard against
stich an occurence, it 'uas considered necessary to investigate a nuniber
of existing sigraLlzed intersections to determine if, in fact, actual
traffic behavior cdnijared vith the theoafetical volume-delay relationships.
Choice of Intersectionc to "be Studied
Approaches to Tse studied vere selected with several criteria
in mind. First, it -»as necessary for the approach to he long enou^ that
delay mi^t he accurately measured. This frequently caused a side
street to he Included in the zone length, vith attendant complications.
Second, the s^roach traffic had to flov at relatively hi^ volume, at
least during some parts of the test period. Overloads vere desired so
a^yprcrpriate data for aibove-capaclty conditions could he obtained. Actual
overloads for as long as five minutes, houerver, vere found to be few
and resulted in the obtaining of less data for the overload condition
than vas desirable.
It vas also desired to Iseep the approaches as siiaple and
unccoTupted as possible. Locations chosen, vith appropriate features
noted, are shovn in FigureslS through l6.
All measurooent zones vere approximately level, and althou£$i
tvo vere near the crests of long hills, the beginnings of the zones
vere sxxfflciently far from the hill crests that no difficulty vas
esqperlonced ftom delayed heavy trucks.
Care vas also tal^n to choose approaches lAiere the vehicles
vould eurrive vlthout regimentation from preceding signals.
Ik
Procecbure
Average-delay data vere measured in the field uclng tnro stop
-etches (started simultanecndy so that both read the saiae at any instant
of time) and an ELectrcnatic radar speed inster. Time of vehicle passage
at Station "A" vas observed, as vas the radar speed. Vlth. some length
known, "time due in" vas si]33>2y cootpixted. "Time in" vas observed at
Station "B", using the second stop vatch. At both stations the last
tvD license plate characters (letters and/or figures) vere recorded far
identification and data matching purposes.
Analysis of the Data
Technically-good data were obtained for 479 S-ve-mlnute periods
at the four intersections. During these time periods 16,^72 v^iicles
passed the "A" Stations and 13>437 of these vere satisfactorily matched
with "B^' Station data, restating in 318,751 seconds (about 88.5 hours)
of delay.
Early in the calculations, it became apparent certain
restrictions vere needed. In some cases, negative delays (the vehicle
arrived at Station "If' before his calculated time due in) vere obtained.
It vas concluded that such delays of sqall magnitude were tolerable and
attributable to slight errors in reading time and/or ^>eed. At lov
speeds in particular, a one-mlle-per-hour error affected the transit
time by two or three sec<KidSo The tolerable limit for negative delays
vas set at minus three seconds; values belov that level resxilted in
re^ectitm of that data for error of \mdertermlnable cause. Negative
values within the set limit vere considered to restilt frooi randooi error
and were figured to average out in the long run.
To eliminate another error source, it was necessary to insxnre
that the radar apeed measured represented the drivers fre^Ly^selectad,
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uninhibited speed « In same cases, drivers for some reasai sieved "before
passing "A" Statictt, After some considfiration, eleven miles per hour
-was set as the iTt1.nlninn> speed that
-would qualify as uninhibited; any
lesser recoixted radar speed, resulted in elimination of that vehicle.
Vehicles passing these requirements, and their delays, were
totalled, and average delay vas calculated. If delays vere obtained
for less than fifty percent of the cars passing "A" Statlozi in any
flve«=«alnute period, the period was dropped from consideratlOQ.
"A" Station volume for the five minutes times twelve was
considered the approach volvime, stated In hourly teims as is custoowry.
Ihls volume vas then converted to standard lane volume "by multiplying
the ratio 1^60 divided by the capacity calculated by Manual methods
.
Kortbvestem Avenue, by virtue of its long no-parldng zone
qualified for capacity calculation at the intersection as a street
with parldng prohibited. Field dbservation, however, indicated that
drivers did not tztllize the extra lane for movement pxnrposes, except
\toea delays were very high and "the pressirre was really on"
.
Figures 17 through 23 show the relation of the measured field
delay data (individual car delays averaged over 5-BJnute intervals) to
the apprppriate -ttieoretical cvurves. Figures 19A and 2QA. show the
relationships considering northwestern Avenue as an approach with no
parking; agreement was poor. With Northwestern Avenue capacity
calculated In accordance with the way the appxoach was actually used,
delagra
I.e. as if parking was to the intersection, averages of measure^ were
scattered around the curves as shown in Figures 19B and 20B.
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Overall agreement of the five-minute averages vith the
theoaretlcal curves vas ccmsidered to indicate that the actual average
delays to motorists at such intersections are similar to those ^ich
could "be obtained trcaa the theoretical cuarves. The variability in the
average delays found in the field for five-minute periods is not
ususual TiSien one considers the tremendous variability one finds in
drivers and in their movement in an automobile through an intersection
«
!Ehe points, however, are veil scattered around the theoretical curves
and if one obtains an avex-age delay value for each increment of volimte,
say 30 cars, the points plot reasonably close to the theoretical curves.
The field data shown in Figures 17 throu^ 23 (except I9A and 20A.) for
the belov>capacity conditions are almost equally located above and below
the theoretical curves o Tbe data in Figures I9A and 2QA, are not
located around the curve because, as discussed earlier, traffic did not
;xse this location as a two-lane approach as it could have but as a one-
lane ^proach. fben plotted with the ce3>aci-t^ of a one-lane approach
as in Figures I9B and 20B the points beccne scattered around the
theoretical cvurves.
As also mentioned earlier, it was not possible to obtain the
desirable amount of data for the above capacity condition. Q9bis was
partictQarly true of the intersections shown in Figures 17> I8; and 21.
Althou^ additional data would have been desirable there is a reasonable
scatter of the five«minute averages around the theoretical curves in
Figures I9B, SOB, 22 and 23. In Figure I9B, for exan5)le, the average
of all delay values for each increntent of 50 tor volumes of k^O to 600
(the above capacity volumes) are almost on the theoretical curve (see
Figure I9B). Similar results occvurred for the intersections shown in
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Figures 20B, 22 and 23 cmd provided an indication that the overall
average delay for many motorists vould be similar to liat vtxLdh is
indicated "by the theoretical curves.
As a result of the field verification sttxdy, the following
conclusicms vere drawn.
First, it was concluded that for the appropriate standard
lane volume, (i.e. one based on valid capacity calculations) t^e
theoretical curves develo(ped in this study give reasonable estimates of
the average v^ilcular delays to be e:cpected under appropriate signal
conditions.
Second, casre mxist be tal^en to calculate approach capacity txi
a basis c<mfoxmlng to the way drivers use the approach.
!Chlrd, more z^flned and precise methods of capacity calcttlatlon
would be most valixable, particularly at intersections with rather
unusual characteristics such as separate turning lanes and/or separate
signal indications.
Fourth, additional field data for the above capacHqr situation
would be very desirable.
Sumnaxy
A general criterion has been established 'whei'eby the delay
characteristics of each eqpproech to an intersection provide a basis for
approach evaluation. Delay characteristics reflect the ability of an
Intersectlco to hanr^lff the required traffic movement and offer the
possibility of factually evaluating intersection efficiency.
Specific theoretical delay data are developed for those inter-
sections where control is by fixed-time signals and where uniform arrival
loay "be assxmed. Field investlgatloos provlcLed an indication that
average vehicular delays "vftiich occur at intersections controlled "by-
can
isolated fixed time sigoal^t/be estimated satisfactorily "by the solution
of the mathematical models employed. These models included consideration
of intersection capacity, approach voltmie and distrihution, intersection
contzx>l characteristics and v^iicular spacing ^en entering the inter-
section.
!Ebe procedure used for determining delays is applicable to all
intersections^ regardless of type of control, and should he a useful
tool in comparing approach efficiency, evaluating control changes, or
in evaluating the efficiency of urban intersections.
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Car No. Departvire Departure Delay Total Departure Delay
"n" Headway,!^ to nth Car £13^ n Cars, Dj
1 3-S 3oS 3,8
2 3ol 6.9 10,7
3 2.7 9,6 20,3
4 2.4 12,0 32,3
5 2.2 14.2 46.5
6 2,1 16,3 62,8
7 2a lSo4 81.2
6 2.1 20,5 101,7
9 2.1 22,6 12A.,3
10 2,1 24o7 149o0
11 2,1 26,a 175,8
12 2,1 2So9 204,7
13 2,1 31»0 235.7
14 2ol 33al 268,8
15 2,1 35o2 304.0
16 2.1 37«3 341,3
17 2.1 39o4 380,7
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FIGURE 2. DETERMINATION OF STANDARD LANE VOLUME
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FIGURE 3. FLOW DIAGRAM FOR ELECTRONIC COMPUTATIUfi OF
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57 % APPROACH GREEN
6 % " AMBER
37 % n RED
60 SEC.
CYCLE
34 2 SEC. G.
3 6 SEC. A.
22 2 SEC. R.
65 SEC.
CYCLE
3 7.1 SEC. 6.
3.9 SEC. A.
24.0 SEC. R.
CALCULATED CAPACITY = 1097^ llOO VEH./ GREEN hR.
BASED ON 4 % TRUCKS
8 % LEFT TURNS
7 7o RIGHT TURNS
FIGURE 13 OBSERVED APPROACH CONDITIONS, FOURTH












































CALCULATED CAPACITY - 1248 - 1250 VEH / GREEN HR
BASED ON 3 % TRUCKS
7o LEFT TURNS
1 I % RIGHT TURNS
FIGURE 14. OBSERVED APPROACH CONDITIONS,






















2 5 7o " GREEN
4 7o " AMBER
7 1 7o " RED





15. SEC G 20, SEC G
2.4 SEC. A. 3.2 SEC. A




1915 VEH. /green HOURCAPACITY
4 % T RUCKS
I % LEFT TURNS
7o RIGHT TURNS
ACTUAL RIGHT TURNING VOLUMES.
FIGURE 15. OBSERVED APPROACH CONDITIONS, SOUTH ST.






















SIGNAL CHARACTERISTICS 64 SECOND CYCLE
(WORN controller:
26 SECS. APPROACH GREEN
3 SECS. " AMBER
35 SECS. 'I RED
CALCULATED CAPACITY -- 1558 ^ 1560 VEH./ GREEN HR
BASED ON 3% TRUCKS
12% LEFT TURNS
11% RIGHT TURNS
FIGURE 16 OBSERVED APPROACH CONDITIONS, MAIN
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